Government of Telangana

Office of the Commissioner of
Civil Supplies Dept., T.S. Hyd.


Sub:- CS Dept. - Consumer Affairs – Permission sought for
displaying AA Awareness Posters at Fair Price Shops and
Civil Supply Organizing Offices – Permission accorded -Reg.

Ref:- Representation received from Regional Trustee, General
Service Board of Alcoholics Anonymous India,

&

With reference to your letter cited, it is good to hear for undertaking
such a prominent programme in creating awareness on alcoholism amongst
affected people especially in BPL families by the way of supplying and
pasting of posters at Fair Price Shops, DCSOs, CRO, Hyderabad and other
offices through your Board, Alcoholics Anonymous on free of cost.

In view of the above, it is informed that the permission is here by
accorded for pasting of posters at Fair Price Shops, District Civil Supply
Offices, Chief Rationing Office, Hyderabad and other offices in order to
ensure creation of awareness amongst alcoholics on alcoholism in the
State.

Yours faithfully,

for Commissioner of Civil Supplies

To
Sri V.Krishnamurthy,
Regional Trustee,
General Service Board of AA India.